Abstract. In the area of analog techniques and primary processing of analog signals in the last decade, some authors have focused on circuits with current or voltage conveyors. Most of them have concentrated on filters with current conveyors, their design and properties, different connections, sensitivity analysis, etc. The present paper is devoted to the basic theoretical description of non-linear circuits with CCII+/-current conveyors in non-filter applications. The basic connections of circuits with current conveyors are chosen, in which a non-linear three-pole is considered, and the functional relations of these connections are established. The applications of non-linear circuits given in the paper are half-wave and full-wave precise rectifiers, which are an analogy to precise measuring rectifiers with operational amplifiers. Rectifiers with current conveyors operating in the current mode can exhibit some positive properties. Only the basic connections are given and the basic functional computer simulations are made here. The active element chosen for the practical rectifier realization was an appropriately connected OTA amplifier. In conclusion, some measurement results are given.
Introduction
CCII+/-conveyors are active elements that form a numerous group of functional blocks, which realize unit transfers of current and voltage (with either positive or negative polarity) between individual gates. The description of these elements is sufficiently known and can be found in many publications, for example in [1] , [2] . Current conveyors enable the design of circuits operating in the voltage, current or hybrid mode. Fig. 1 gives a schematic symbol that describes the conveyor relations and its ideal model with controlled sources of a second-generation current conveyor (CCCS -Current-Controlled Current Source, VCVS -Voltage-Controlled Voltage Source).
The practical availability of these elements is currently poor; and in experimental work elements are utilized which include in their internal structure the CCII element in some form. These are, for example, the AD844 and OPA660 amplifiers. The following amplifiers can also be used: the MAX435 and MAX436 OTA and BOTA (Balanced Operational Transconductance Amplifier) amplifiers by Maxim [3] , and the LM13600 amplifiers by National Semiconductor [4] .
In the following, only the CCII+ element will be considered, for which the respective relations will be derived. For the other elements, the relations are similar. In the basic connections with CCII+ the relations between input and output signals are linear. Fig. 2 gives the basic connections that represent the non-inverting voltage amplifier, inverting voltage amplifier and inverting current amplifier. For simplification, we will consider the above amplifications to be ideal. In these basic connections the relations between input and output signals are linear. If instead of linear elements we use non-linear elements, the circuit amplification will be non-linear, and the dependence relation between the input and the output signal will be also non-linear.
In technical practice there are a number of non-linear elements controlled by an electric quantity, namely a voltage or a current. These elements thus have three or more poles by which they are connected into a circuit. When analyzing circuits with CCII+ we are interested not only in the output circuit of these elements but also in the input circuit where the control signal is acting, since the control signal source and the non-linear controlled element influence each other. From the basic connections with current conveyors given in Fig. 2 it follows almost immediately that the controlled non-linear element is a non-linear three-pole resistance.
Let us define a non-linear resistance three-pole by currents and voltages as given in Since the three-pole can also be viewed as a node, Kirchhoff's law also holds,
The three-pole under consideration can also be described by the characteristics
and the description by hybrid characteristics is also generally known. These characteristics can, for example, be in the form
If the resistance element in the above connections with current conveyors is replaced by a non-linear resistance three-pole from Fig. 3 , a number of circuits will be obtained whose transfer characteristic will depend on the properties of this three-pole. When solving these circuits, it is necessary to know the appropriate characteristics describing the non-linear three-pole.
Connecting the non-linear three-pole in place of resistor R 1 in Fig. 2a ) will yield the situation given in Fig. 4 . (2.14)
Then the amplifier output voltage is determined. and, similarly, the amplifier output voltage will be
It can be seen from the relations given above that the output voltage of the circuit under consideration depends directly on the respective characteristic of the non-linear three-pole.
Yet another connection of amplifier with current conveyor is the inverting voltage amplifier given in Fig. 2b ). In the input circuit we replace the resistor R 1 as shown in Fig. 5 . From the description of current conveyor it is evident that v C = 0, and the description of NTP is again given by the relations (2.11), (2.12), (2.13) or by their hybrid equivalents. Then the amplifier output voltage is determined.
If a voltage source is connected to terminal A and a current source to terminal B, the tree-pole will be described using the hybrid characteristic
20) and then the amplifier output voltage will be determined. It follows from the above relations that in cases A), B), and C) the output voltage of the inverting amplifier under consideration depends directly on the non-linear three-pole characteristic. In case D) the output voltage does not depend on the threepole properties. The operation described by relation (2.24) can be realized in a simpler way, without using the non-linear three-pole.
In the inverting current amplifier with current amplifier connected as in Fig. 2c ) the non-linear three-pole replaces resistor R 2 , as indicated in Fig. 6 . There is no use in considering a current source connected to terminal B, the reason being the same as in point D) of the preceding case.
Similar relations can also be found for CCII-current conveyors.
Application of circuits with non-linear current-conveyor amplifier
The following section focuses on selected applications of non-linear amplifiers using current conveyors. The processing of the positive and the negative part of the signal being amplified is separate, as made possible by complementary non-linear structures. The latter are the basis for creating rectifier circuits with conversion characteristics approximating ideal characteristics approximated by a broken line. These circuits are known as "operational rectifiers", "absolute value rectifier", etc. which have some importance in measuring techniques in particular. Use is made, above all, of highprecision half-wave or full-wave rectifiers, various kinds of clippers or function converters. The subject of the present paper is primarily half-wave and full-wave rectifiers.
Half-wave rectifier
The connection of fast inverting half-wave rectifier using a CCII-current conveyor is shown in Fig. 7 . The output current i z of the terminal "z" is given by the relation The operation of half-wave rectifier was simulated by an idealized model of CCIIcurrent conveyor. The voltage applied to the output was of sine waveform, amplitude v in = 10 V, frequency f = 100 kHz, resistance values R 1 = R 2 = 100 Ω, with models of the Schottky diodes 1PS70SB40 being used. Results of the computer simulation are given in Fig. 8 , it can be seen that the circuit implements the function of inverting half-wave rectifier.
Vout (V) Fig. 8 . Inverting half-wave rectifier with CCII-, f = 100 kHz
Full-wave rectifier
A full-wave rectifier with current conveyors is given in Fig 9 [5] , [6] . The two CCII+ conveyors form a difference amplifier with current-to-voltage conversion on the output resistor R 2 such that with positive values of input signal the output current values are given by the relation
The output current i z flows from the output terminal "z" 1CCII+ through resistor R 2 , which has the same value as R 1 . Diodes D 4 and D 2 are on, and the voltage on the output is v out = v in .
With negative values of input signal, diodes D 3 and D 1 are on. The output current of 2 CCII+ conveyor flows again through resistor R 2 and it again holds v out = v in . The magnitude of voltage transfer is given by the resistance ratio R 2 /R 1 .
In the rectifier, the fast Schottky diodes are expected to be used in order to obtain a high operating frequency. Voltage V x serves to suitably set the operating mode of the diodes. voltage V x while on the diodes there is a small voltage. When these diodes are subsequently connected to the terminal "z", the output voltage is zero. The magnitude of auxiliary voltage needs to be made balanced depending on the input voltage decrease on the diodes.
Practical rectifier realization
The operation of rectifiers was tested experimentally. In the specimen realized, a MAX435 operational transconductance amplifier (OTA) was utilized. With this element, the transfer conductance depends on the control current by means of which the element conductance can be changed. In Fig. 11 the connection of rectifiers with a MAX435 circuit is shown. The setting of the transfer conductance is not critical and therefore it is not given in the schematic. 
Conclusion
The paper is focused on problems of non-linear elements in circuits with current conveyors. A non-linear three-pole is considered and the functional relations of selected basic connections are determined. The application of non-linear elements is verified on the connections of half-wave and full-wave rectifiers. Only the basic connections are given and the basic functional computer simulations are conducted. An experimental verification of the rectifiers was performed using an OTA element. The paper provides a theoretical foundation for the solution of non-linear circuits with current conveyors. The scope of the paper does not allow a more in-depth analysis of the rectifier solution. Practical measurements were only performed to verify the functionality of circuits. It will be necessary to focus on obtainable properties and to analyse also other circuit structures.
